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ABSTRACT
This paperpresents a ceremonialfeasting deposit from Late Helladic IIIA2
Tsoungiza. The dominance of head and foot bones from at least six cattle
suggests on-site butchery,with the possibilitythat the meat was distributed
for consumption elsewhere.The pottery fulfills most of the criteriaproposed
here for recognizingfeasting activitiesin ceramicassemblages.A ceramicfemale figure,similarto those from sanctuariesat Phylakopiand Mycenae,ties
the feasting to religious rituals. It is suggested that regional feasts contributed to maintainingpolitical and economic allianceswithin the areaaround
Mycenae.
Ancient Nemea is located in the northeast Peloponnese at the head of the
Nemea Valley,outside the Argolid but within two hours walking distance
of Mycenae.1Excavationof the Bronze Age settlement on the hill of Tsoungiza at Ancient Nemea took place from 1984 to 1986 as part of the Nemea
ValleyArchaeological Project (NVAP). One of the projectgoals is to study
how the settlement was incorporatedinto largersocial systems during different periods of occupation.After a period of abandonmentin the Middle
Bronze Age, the site was occupied continuously from the late Middle
Helladic (MH) through the Late Helladic (LH) period. The number of
structuresfound in the excavated areaof the settlement increased from six
during the Early Mycenaean (late MH through LH II) era to 10 in the
Late Mycenaean (LH III) era (Fig. 1). Evidence from NVAP's surface
survey and from excavations conducted by the University of California at
Berkeley in deep trenches underneath the Classical Sanctuary of Zeus in
the rivervalley below Tsoungiza suggests an even greater increase in Late
1.Wrightet al.1990,p. 581,fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Extent of the Early and Late Mycenaean settlements on Tsoungiza. Contour plan showing trenches and field bo
W. PayneandJ. E. Pfaff
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Mycenaean settlement size.2 Large refuse dumps of Late Mycenaean remains were found throughout the excavated area. One early LH IIIB1
refusedump contained an estimated 1,400-2,100 vessels representingnearly
the full range of ceramic vessel forms known at Mycenae.3
What brought about this change to a larger,denser settlement in the
LH III period?The answer may lie in the remains of the earliest of these
LH III refuse dumps, in excavation unit (EU) 9, the earliest excavated
layers of which contained pottery dating to LH IIIA2 (early).4

FAUNAL EVIDENCE
The faunal remains from this deposit are distinctive. Cattle make up half
of the identified material,with pig, sheep, and goat accounting for most of
the remainder,but there are also a few specimens of dog, ass, and red deer.
Half of the material exhibited traces of gnawing, indicating that the bone
was accessible to scavengers(probablydomestic dogs or pigs) either before
or after incorporation in the dump. A quarterof the assemblage (including bones of cattle, pig, goat, dog, and ass) bore traces of burning, however,
and butchery markswere observed on ca. 4%of the bones (including those
of cattle, pig, and dog), leaving no doubt that much or all of the material
was butchered and discarded by humans.
In terms of anatomical representation,the remains of pig and sheep/
goat include most parts of the carcass;those of dog, ass, and deer are too
few for analysis, but remains of cattle are heavily biased toward the head
and feet (Table 1). This bias is apparentwhether bones are quantified in
terms of minimum numbers of anatomical units (MinAU) or minimum
numbers of individuals (MNI). Anatomical representationmay be shaped
by a number of factors,including archaeologicalretrievaland post-depositional attrition, as well as pre-depositional human behavior.Thus, the absence of such small body parts as the phalanges of pig and sheep/goat
might plausiblybe attributedto retrievalloss, but the "missing"body parts
of cattle are not small and the routine use of sieving at Nemea seems to
have ensuredfairlycomplete recoveryof identifiable fragments of this large
taxon. Similarly, although the assemblage has been extensively gnawed,
the missing and scarce body parts include some of the most robust (e.g.,
distal humerus, distal tibia) as well as the most vulnerable (e.g., proximal
humerus).5Thus there can be little doubt that the biased anatomical representation of cattle is the result of selective human behavior.
Deposits dominatedby head and foot bones of cattle arerelativelycommon in Roman and medieval towns in northwest Europe.6 Such assemblages are usually interpreted as primarybutchery waste discardedby specialist butchers. Because animals are butchered in large numbers, different
2. Cherry,Davis,andMantzourani
2000,http://classics.uc.edu/NVAP/
MycNVAP.html.
3. Thomas1992,pp.25-267;
Dabney1997,pp.469-470.

4. The deposit in EU 9 contains

units(SU) 1536,1540,
stratigraphic
1554-1559, 1581-1584, 1588, and

1589(forthe locationof EU 9, see
Fig. 1).Althoughsomeoverlapwith

LH IIIA1is possible,the material
mostconvincingly
datesto LH IIIA2
(early).
5. Brain1981,pp.21-23.
6. E.g.,Maltby1985,p. 55.
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TABLE 1. ANATOMICAL REPRESENTATION OF
FAUNAL REMAINS IN THE EU 9 DEPOSIT
Anatomical
Part

Cattle
MinAU MNI

Pig
MinAU MNI

Sheep/Goat
MinAU MNI

Head
Horn/Antler
Mandible

2
3

1
3

3

3

2
5

1
4

UpperForelimb
Scapula
Humerusproximal
Humerusdistal
Radiusproximal
Ulnaproximal
Radiusdistal

1
1
0
1
0
0

1
1
0
1
0
0

1
3
2
0
2
1

1
3
2
0
2
1

0
0
3
1
3
1

0
0
2
1
2
1

UpperHindlimb
Pelvis
Femurproximal
Femurdistal
Tibiaproximal
Tibiadistal
Astragalus
Calcaneum

1
0
1
3
2
1
1

1
0
1
2
1
1
1

1
0
1
1
1
0
0

1
0
1
1
1
0
0

1
1
1
3
4
1
0

1
1
1
3
2
1
0

Foot
Metacarpal
proximal 7
distal
7
Metacarpal
Metatarsal
proximal 7
Metatarsal
distal
7
Phalanx1
5
Phalanx2
1
Phalanx3
3
Total
54

5
4
6
4
2
1
2
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

0
0
2
2
0
0
0
30

0
0
2
2
0
0
0
5

-

MinAU= minimumnumberof anatomical
units;MNI = minimumnumberof
individuals.

tend to be separatedin spaceandtime and,as
stagesof carcass-processing
a result,the wastefromdifferentstagestendsto be discardedin different
contexts.In this case,however,butcherymarksandtypesof fragmentation
observedon cattlelimbbonessuggestthatthe discardedmaterialdoesnot
representprimarybutcherywaste,but rathercarcasspartsthat had been
processedfor the extractionof bone marrow.The faunalmaterialthus arwastefromfoodpreparation
or consumption,ratherthan
guablyrepresents
primarybutchery.
Segregateddiscardof particular
bodypartsmayalsooccurforsymbolic
ratherthanpracticalreasons,as is widelyillustratedby bone depositsfrom
In
earlyhistoricalsanctuarysites in variouspartsof the Mediterranean.7
such sanctuarycontexts,the highlysymbolicnatureof bone depositionis
often highlightedby the selectionof a particulartaxon,age group,body
7. Seereferences
in Isaakidouet al.
part,or side of body,or by selectivetreatment(e.g.,burning,rapidburial, 2002.
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lack of fragmentation).In the present case, the frequencyof gnawing indicates that the assemblageas a whole was not accordedimmediate burial,and
the incidence of gnawing, burning, and old breaks is broadly similar for
cattle, pig, and sheep/goat. On the other hand, because experimental data
show that most attrition of faunal remains by gnawing takes place within
a few hours of discard,burial may have taken place shortly after exposure.8
There is no evidence, therefore, other than the selective deposition of
heads and feet, that bones of cattle were treated in a distinctive fashion.
The age of the cattle represented is varied, including at least one infant,
one juvenile, and two adults.Moreover,despite the preponderanceof heads
and feet, other body parts of cattle are generally underrepresentedrather
than absent altogether. Although individual body parts display a bias toward left- or right-sided specimens, no consistent pattern of selection was
observed. In spite of the association with a possible ceremonial activity
(see below), therefore,no faunal evidence suggests that the selective deposition of cattle heads and feet was an act of great symbolic significance. It
might be argued that this deposit representsthose parts of the carcassnot
selected for ceremonial treatment, but again the range of body parts missing or underrepresentedis too large to offer active support for such an

8. Munson and Garniewicz2003.
9. P. Halstead,unpublishedinterviews in Macedonia, Epirus,the Peloponnese, the Cyclades,and Crete.
10. Cf. Isaakidouet al. 2002.

interpretation.
The scale of carcass-processing represented here is difficult to estimate. Surviving and recoveredremains of cattle include parts of at leastsix
individuals,but this figureis probablyan underestimateof the actualnumber
discarded.The excavators estimated that less than half of the dump was
excavated.Widespread gnawing is likely to have resulted in some losses,
and, even within the head and foot categories, the body parts listed in
Table 1 account for only a minority of those expected for six cattle. The
duration and number of episodes of deposition are also uncertain,although
the condition of the associated ceramics suggests, at most, just a few episodes. Even if only one or two cattle were deposited in each episode, however,a significant quantity of meat would have been involved,which, taken
in conjunction with the ceramic evidence, suggests consumption on a large
scale. In modern Greece, prior to the introduction of electric refrigerators,
cattle were rarelyconsumed in villages and were normally sold for slaughter in the towns.9The scale of meat consumption represented by this deposit is thus certainly consistent with a major feast or series of feasts.
An unresolved question, at this stage, is the fate of the parts of cattle
not found in this deposit. As has alreadybeen noted, the range of parts
missing does not favor destruction in a burned sacrifice,10nor does ongoing study of the rest of the LH III faunal assemblage from Tsoungiza
indicate deposition elsewhere on the site. A third and intriguing possibility is that the feasts taking place at Tsoungiza involved drinking, sacrifice,
and slaughter, followed by some consumption on-site (at least of bone
marrow),but that most of the meat from the slaughtered animals was distributed to participants from other settlements for eventual consumption
in their own communities. This tentative interpretationwould imply that
feasting at Nemea had political significance on a regional scale, a possibility further discussed below.
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CERAMIC EVIDENCE
The identification of ceramic remains resulting from feasting is a difficult
task in the absence of a set of vessels or accompanying decorative motifs
that arepeculiarto that activity.This is true not only for Mycenaean Greece,
but for other past cultures as well."1Although Stocker and Davis have
identified a kind of miniature kylix as an indicator of ritual feasting at
Pylos,12 for the most part Mycenaean feasts seem to have employed pottery that was also employed on an everydaybasis. Since Mycenaean settlement deposits are in general dominated by precisely the sorts of serving
vessels (such as kylikes) that would presumablybe used in feasts, it is useful to attempt to develop criteria to identify ceramic remains from feasting. A combination of characteristics,not ceramicevidence alone,will probably be needed to identify such a deposit. In the case of the material from
EU 9, for example, it is important to keep in mind the clear evidence for
the butchering of large quantities of meat (see above).
An important preliminary question to ask is whether it is reasonable
to expect to find large deposits of ceramics from feasts, since the vessels
would retain their utility after the meal was completed, and might continue in use afterward. Deposition of intact vessels and even deliberate
destructionof complete vessels areknown practicesassociatedwith funerary
meals,13but are not well established in other contexts. Although vessels
might be deliberately destroyed during the course of a feast or afterward,
as argued below, we need not insist on ritual breakage to suspect that a
large feast will leave behind clear ceramic evidence. The presence of large
numbers of people and the consumption of wine itself virtuallyguarantees
a number of broken vessels. Moreover, if the participants traveled some
distance to take part in the feast and were provided pottery by their host,
many would probably discard the vessels before returning home.
As a first step in the development of a model, the sorts of vessels likely to be present in a deposit of ceramics resulting from feasting activities
should be considered. It appears sufficiently settled that wine and meat
were important components in Mycenaean feasting. The association of
the kylix with feasting is agreed upon by virtually all writers; we ought,
therefore, to expect that kylikes will compose a large percentage of such a
deposit. Further,we can expect that jugs or other pouring vessels for the
wine would be present. If ceramic vessels were used for cooking, cooking
pots should be present as well, especially if meat was preparedin the form
of a stew.14If pottery was used for serving meat dishes, an obvious possible form is the Furumarkshape (FS) 295, a shallow angularbowl (SAB).
Although Tournavitou has suggested that the SAB is well designed for
serving hot foods,15 the very large number of such vessels found in
room 21, part of the suite of pantries at the palace at Pylos, has been little
remarkedon. With nearly 1,100 examples from this room alone, it is the
second most common shape after the kylix in the pantries and a logical
candidate as a serving vessel for meat dishes.'6 Evidence for the function
of this vessel as a plate for meat is provided by a recent organic-residue
analysis of a SAB from a LH IIIB context at Mycenae that indicated
traces of fat."7

11. For example,see the discussion
concerningMayan feasting in LeCount
2001, esp. pp. 946-948; see also Blitz
1993 for a study of Mississippian
feasting.
12. Stocker and Davis, this volume.
13. See Hamilakis 1998, pp. 119126, for a reviewof relevantevidence.
14. Tzedakisand Martlew (1999,
pp. 84, 103, 108, 110) have analyzed
the organicresiduein vessels from
Minoan Crete, showing that stews of
vegetables,meat, and olive oil were
common; similarevidence specifically
relatingto LH III Thebes, Mycenae,
and Midea is also presented(pp. 115135).
15. Tournavitou1995, p. 90, fig. 25:4.
16. PalaceofNestorI, pp. 129-132.
17. Tzedakisand Martlew 1999,
the natureof the fat could not,
133;
p.
however,be determined.Another
possible candidatefor a servingvessel
is the stemmed bowl (FS 304). This
is a shape that first appearsin a onehandled form in LH IIIA1 and becomes common in a two-handled form
in LH IIIA2.
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The ceramics from feasting activities should thus exhibit most of the
following criteria:
1. Deviation from the norm in the amount and kind of decoration.
If provision of food and drink was the primarypurpose served,
and the vessels themselves were not valued souvenirs of the feast,
elaborate decoration would be unnecessary.A higher-than-usual
percentage of unpainted pottery might be found, or painted pots
might exhibit a lower-than-usual percentage of patterned
examples.The same features could also be observed if the
sponsor of the feast wanted to deemphasize social differences and
create an atmosphere of equality among the guests.
2. A higher-than-usual percentage of open shapes used to serve
food and drink. The kylix should be especially abundant. Based
on later practice at Pylos, we might also expect to find substantial
numbers of SABs among the open shapes; shallow cups may be
present as well, since over 1,000 of them were present in room
21. Dippers and kratersfor serving wine are also likely finds.
3. The presence of closed shapes in the form of jugs. Cooking pots
of various sorts should be prevalent,especially if meat was
preparedin stews.
4. The presence of vessels peculiarly associated with ritual feasting.
In the case of Mycenaean Greece, a possible candidate is the
miniature kylix with high-swung handles, as argued by Stocker
and Davis elsewhere in this volume.
5. A restricted range of vessels. If a deposit is formed primarilyfrom
feasting activity,it is likely to exhibit fewer types of vessels than a
deposit representing everyday activity,especially in terms of
utilitarianvessels employed for processing food or other products.

18. Blitz (1993) notes in a study of
Mississippianfeasting that although
vessel types from village/nonfeasting
contextswere not significantlydifferent
from those in presumedfeasting contexts associatedwith the structureson
the mounds, pots in use in the latter
contexts tended to be larger.Shared
consumptionwould help to reinforce
a sense of community.
19. For the SABs, see Palaceof
NestorI, p. 356; the largesthas a rim
diameterof 22.5 cm, height of 8 cm,
and measuredcapacityof 1.4 1.Blegen
and Rawson (PalaceofNestorI, p. 371)
also reportonly six "verylarge"(type
29h) and six "giant"(type 29i) kylikes
from rooms 19 and 20, in contrastto
nearly3,000 other kylikesfrom the site.

6. The possible presence of oversized pots for dignitaries or for
shared consumption among participants."1Both kylikes and
unusually large SABs were encountered in the pantries at Pylos.
The very few large kylikes present in comparison to kylikes of
average size might indicate that sharing occurred only within a
select group.19
We should now reflect briefly on the process of deposition, beginning
with a theoretically ideal situation and then working toward the messier
reality likely to confront an excavator.Ideally, a fresh pit would be dug to
hold all of the debris from a feast and closed immediately thereafterwith
a layer of sterile soil. The participants would carefully gather all of the
discarded bones and uneaten food and deposit them into the pit; all pots,
vessels of other materials,and utensils used, whether broken or unbroken,
would be cast in as well. Ceramics from such a deposit would be recognizable archaeologicallyby very high "mendability"into whole pots, a prevalence of shapes associated with feasting, a lack of shapes associated with
other activities, complete chronological homogeneity of shape and decoration, and minimal wear from weathering processes.
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We have no reason, however, to believe that refuse dumps such as

thosefoundatTsoungiza
wereusedexclusively
forrefusefromlarge-scale
feasts. A realistic model designed to characterizefeasting activity needs to
take into account the likelihood that two streams of waste might well be

flowinginto a dump,one derivedfromfeastingand the otherfromdaily
use. One can anticipatethat the streamof wastefromdailyactivitieswill

in generalbe morefragmentary,
in wear,and
exhibitgreaterdifferences
contain a broader range of the types of vessels in use at the site, not only
those associated with eating and drinking. Even if we can develop criteria
to distinguish between ceramics from feasting and daily meals, the latter

ofthewasteresulting
from
streamofwastemay"dilute"
thedistinctiveness
feasts.If the feastsaresmalland infrequent,one can anticipatethat their
remainsin a dump will probablybe archaeologicallyindistinguishablefrom
those of daily meals. In addition, the possibility of a third stream of fill
used to cover decaying bones and meat is discussed below.
Distinguishing depositional features from large feasts can be suggested. The first is a general lack of soil matrix between sherds, since substantialquantitiesof pottery will be deposited at once. In a "dual-use"refuse
pit, then, we can anticipate finding substantial areas of densely packed
sherds and bones reflective of individual feasts, separatedby layers associated with everyday activity, with fewer sherds and more soil matrix. A
second feature that can be expected is less general weathering of surfaces,
since fewer sherds will be exposed to the effects of weathering if they are
dumped in a heap than if they are deposited in other ways.
Obvious disparitiesand potential difficultieswith the model should be
considered,along with some reasonablemodifications. First, the LH IIIA2
(early) deposit in EU 9 is not composed primarily of whole vessels, although it includes some vessels that are entirely or nearly complete, and it
contains substantiallymore restorablepotterythan, for example,a LH IIIB 1
deposit excavatedin EU 2. Second, the deposit is not chronologically homogeneous: nearly 5% of the sherds belong to earlier periods, a finding
that does not appearto be the result of the excavators'cutting into earlier
strata.By contrast, fewer than 1%of the sherds in the LH IIIB1 refuse pit
in EU 2 belonged to earlierperiods.
A rough index of mendable pottery in deposits with broken vessels is
the percentageof sherdsremaining after mending is complete. After sherds
from earlierperiods were excluded, the EU 9 deposit, after mending, contained roughly 79% of the initial number of sherds excavated;the EU 2
deposit had 86%.Not only were morejoins found in the EU 9 deposit than
in the EU 2 deposit, but numerous additionaljoins could have been made
between body sherds in the former deposit had unlimited amounts of time
been available.Moreover,only a portion of the EU 9 deposit was recovered,
in contrast to the EU 2 deposit, which was completely excavated (the area
to the east of EU 9 was private property not purchased for the project).
This point has a bearing on any argument about the numbers of relatively
whole pots and the amount of faunal materialpresent.The deposit ranged
in depth from 0.57 to 1.04 m in a 4 x 4 m2 area;the total volume of the deposit was about 13.5 m3. The percentage of the total deposit excavated is
not calculable,but the increasing numbers of sherds found as one moves
eastwardin successive 1-m-wide strips suggest that a very substantialpor-
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area.Thebasallevelsof
tionof thedepositliesto theeastof theexcavated
EU 9 (SU 1584, 1558, and 1559), which form an area of roughly comparable thickness acrossthe trench, show this clearly:a 4-m-long strip along
the E729 grid line running from N459 to N463 contained 699 sherds

weighing8.235kg;thestripalongtheE730gridline,1,112sherdsweighing13.616kg;thestripalongE731,1,215sherdsweighing14.670kg;and
the stripalongE732,2,297sherdsweighing22.640kg.Werethe areato
bejoinedto
theeastto be excavated,
manymorepiecescouldpresumably
those alreadyexcavated, since it was not unusual to find pieces from the
same pot in the four adjacentunits.
That the deposit accumulated in a relativelyshort period of time and

astheresultof dailydisposalof rubbishis indiwasnotbuiltupgradually
noteda numberof very
The excavators
catedbyseverallinesof evidence.
one
of excavations;
the
course
of
sherds
"lenses"
denseandthick
during
such lens appearsin a section drawing.Little matrixwas observedbe-

of
withdumpinglargequantities
tweensherdsin theselenses,consistent
in
and
the
more
at
once.
The
sherds
preserved
completely
deposit general
vessels in particularexhibit considerablyless surface weathering than the
pottery in the EU 2 deposit dating to LH IIIB1, which is consistent with
bulk disposal and fairly rapidburial.The EU 9 deposit was excavatedin 59
units. Only 15% (9 out of 59) of the units contained heavily worn potsherds and 36%showed light wear;63%of the units contained large sherds.

Of the 37%containingonly small to medium-sizedsherds,manywere
fromthe basallevel of the depositwherethe sherdswere in good condition, but broken into small pieces-almost

as though an area had been

leveledoff and then walkedon, breakingthe sherdslying on its surface

20. Wiener 1998.
21. Isaakidouet al. 2002; Stocker
and Davis, this volume.

into small fragments.Moreover, the period to which the pottery belongs is
a short one, accorded no more than 20-30 years in most absolute chronologies.20 The deposit was stratified beneath a thin layer of LH IIIA2
(late), so it could not have accumulated over a very long period of time.
Roughly 5%of the sherdsbelong to earlierperiods-an amount somewhat unexpectedin a primarydisposalcontext but one consistentwith deposition associated with feasting. For symbolic as well as practical reasons,
debris from important ceremonies is often destroyed, displayed, or buried
rather than merely being left discarded on the ground. A striking Mycenaean example is the series of bone groups from burned sacrifices placed
aroundthe Palaceof Nestor at Pylos,21and such depositionalpracticeswere
commonplace in later Greek sanctuaries.In this case, refuse from feasting
may have been disposed of in the EU 9 pit and then coveredwith a layer of
soil. The great majority of the earlier ceramic material from the pit dates
to EH II and III; areaswith considerable remains from these periods are
immediately at hand to the west and north as a source of fill dirt. A sequence of feasts could thus leave evidence in the form of thick lenses of
sherds and bones separated by areas of fill with higher concentrations of
earliersherds,a scenariocompatiblewith the situation in the EU 9 deposit.
In order to assess how well the EU 9 deposit fits the above model
for identifying feasting, it is necessary to compare it to other deposits
(Table 2). Unfortunately, no settlement deposits from LH IIIA2 (early)
have been characterized statistically in a manner comparable to this
deposit; few closed settlement deposits of this period have in fact been
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TABLE 2. CERAMIC REMAINS FROM TSOUNGIZA AND RELATED SITES
Site/Sample

Patterned

Linear

(%)

(%)
0.5
0.5
0.0

Paintedvs.
SolidlyPainted Unidentifiable PaintedOpenvs.
Closed
(%)
(%)
Shapes(%) Unpainted(%)
Total >80

Asine,roomD, str.2
N(painted) 884
N (unpainted)3,271

Total

10.4
7.7
Open
Closed 2.7

Total

Tsoungiza,EU 9
N(painted) 2,160
N(unpainted)8,442

Total

9.4
6.2
Open
Closed 3.2

Total

21.2
Open 12.4
Closed 8.8

Total

66.8
Open 64.2
Closed 2.6

Total

Tsoungiza,EU 2
N(painted)2,626
N(unpainted)15,123

Total

24.0
Open 18.8
Closed 5.2

Total

Total

Total

Mycenae,Atreus
Bothros
N(painted) 2,094*

Total

78.1
48.0
Open
Closed 30.1

Total

Mycenae,terraceon
the Atreusridge
N(painted) 674

Total

68.4
Open 65.0
Closed 3.4

Total

Mycenae,terracebelow
the House of Shields
N (painted)206

Total

Total

68.0
54.4
Open
Closed 13.6

Open
Closed

48.3
Open 35.0
Closed 13.3
21.9
Open 11.0
Closed 10.9
31.6
Open 31.6
Closed 0
32.0
Open 32.0
Closed 0

N/A

18.5
Open 14.5
Closed 4.0

N/A

21.3
Painted
Unpainted 78.7

2.6
Open 1.7
Closed 0.9

Open 84.5
Closed 15.5

Painted

9.2
7.2
Open
Closed 2.0

Open 75.5
Closed 24.5

14.8
Unpainted 85.2

20.4
Unpainted 79.6
Painted

N/A

N/A

Open 59.0
Closed 41.0

N/A

N/A

N/A

Open 96.6
Closed 3.4

N/A

N/A

N/A

Open 86.4
Closed 13.6

N/A

Percentagesareof the totalnumberof paintedsherds;N/A = not availableor not ableto be calculated.
ForTsoungiza,figuresreflectnumbersaftermendingandextractionof earliersherds.In conformitywith the Tsoungizacalculations,
handlesfromMycenaearecountedwith the patterned.The "unidentifiable"
characteristic
categoryincludessherdsthathad tracesof
paint,but couldnot be definitelyassignedto the threemaincategoriesof patterned,linear,or solidlypainted.Unpatternedrimsandbases
shapesat Mycenae(in publishedtables)areassumedto havebeenlinearunlessexplicitlyidentifiedas solidlypainted.
assignedto particular
were
calculated
usingthe followingsources:Asine,roomD, stratum2 (LHIIB-IIIA1):Frizell1980,pp. 34-41 (all sherds
Percentages
AtreusBothros(LHIIIA1):French
EU2 (LHIIIB1):Thomas1992,pp.520-525, figs.2:1-2:7 (allsherdskept);Mycenae,
kept);Tsoungiza,
1964,pp.260-261 (unpaintedandmost solidlypainteddiscarded);
Mycenae,terraceontheAtreusridge(LHIIL42[late]):French1965,
p. 200 (onlythe "bestandmost typicalpieceskept");Mycenae,terracebelowtheHouseof Shields(LHIILA2[late]):French1965,p. 201
dromos
(muchdiscarded);
oftomb505 (LHIIL42[late]):French1965,p. 202 (at leasta thirdof the originallycataloguedsherds
Mycenae,
lost by the time of analysis;most solidlypaintedandunpaintedsherdsappearto havebeen discarded);
Prehistoric
Cemetery,
Mycenae,

identified.In orderto have some basis of comparison,however,Table2
presentsstatisticsfordepositsfromAsine,Tsoungiza,Mycenae,andKorakou.Usageof thesestatisticsis fraughtwith difficulties,sinceatleastsome
sherds(particularly
unpaintedand solidlypaintedsherds)from most of
the Mycenaedepositswerediscardedbeforebeing analyzed.In addition,
becauseMycenaewas a preeminentsite,it is morelikelyto haveremains
of feastingactivitiesthana smallersite,andthususingdepositsfromMycenaeto establisha normforsettlementsof all sizesis questionable;
deposits
from specializedstorageareassuch as the PetsasHouse at Mycenaeand
the so-calledPotter'sShop at Zygourieshave,for this reason,not been
employed.PotteryfromNichoriaandAsine is referredto in the following
discussion,but it has not generallybeen quantifiedin a mannersimilarto
the depositsfromTsoungizaandMycenae.22
Althoughplentifulmaterial
is availablefromTirynsfor LH IIIA2 (late)andLH IIIB1,it too has not
been quantifiedin a readilycomparablemanner.23

22. A statisticalbreakdownis provided for two admittedlysmall Nichoria units dating to LH IIIB2: see Shelmerdine 1992, pp. 510-511. Frizell
(1980) does quantifyLH IIB-IIIA1
strataat Asine, but the frequenciesof
solidly painted sherdsare not explicitly
given.
23. See Schbnfeld1988.
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TABLE 2-Continued
Patterned

Linear

SolidlyPainted

Unidentifiable

(%)

(%)

(%)

(%)

Site/Sample
Mycenae, dromos of
tomb 505
N (painted) 61
Mycenae, Prehistoric
Cemetery, central
N(painted) 1,871
Mycenae, room 3
N(painted) 878
N(unpainted) ca. 7,000
Mycenae, room 22
N(painted) 1,240
N(unpainted) 6,830
Mycenae, Causeway
N(painted) 825
N(unpainted) 3,604
Korakou,
East Alley I-IV
N(painted) 729**

Total

62.3

Open
Closed

57.4

Total

4.9
82.2
53.7

Total

31.1

Total

Open
Closed

24.6

Open
Closed

Total

16.2

Open
Closed 28.5

Open
Closed

Total

Total

20.5

6.5

7.3
8.9
69.7

Total
Open
Closed
Total

6.6
6.6

9.8
8.5

Open 23.1
Closed 46.6

Open
Closed

Total

Total

53.5

Total

23.5

Open
Closed 30.0

Open 13.5
Closed 7.4

Total

Open
Closed
Total

25.6
20.3
5.3
21.1

Total

4.8

Open
Closed

4.4

Total

Total

Total

46.9

Open 34.7
Closed 12.2

N/A

Open 62.5
Closed 37.5

N/A

N/A

Open 48.9
Closed 51.1

Painted

11.1

Unpainted

88.9

Open 57.3
Closed 42.7

Painted

15.4

Unpainted

84.6

20.9

Open 33.0
Closed 41.1

21.8

N/A

1.3

Open 17.5
Closed 3.6

Open 20.2
Closed 1.6

74.1

Open 88.6
Closed 11.4

0.1

Open 17.3
Closed 3.2

Painted vs.

N/A

0
1.6
1.5

Painted Open vs.

ClosedShapes(%) Unpainted(%)

N/A

N/A

0.4

Open 54.9
Closed 45.1

Painted

18.6

Unpainted

81.4

31.3

Open N/A
Closed N/A

N/A

Open 79.8
Closed 20.2

N/A

central(LHIIIB1): French 1966, p. 235 (all unpainted and most linear sherds discarded);Mycenae,CitadelHouse,room3 (LHIIIBI).
Wardle 1969, p. 279 (painted sherds kept; unpainted sherds given a preliminary analysis, but many discarded before final study); Mycenae,
SouthHouse,room22 (LHIIIB1): Mountjoy 1976, p. 110 (all sherds kept); Mycenae, Causeway(LHIIIB2): Wardle 1973, p. 320 (painted
sherds kept; unpainted sherds given a preliminary analysis, but many discarded before final study); Korakou,EastAlley I-IV(LHIIIB1):
Rutter 1974, pp. 102-103, fig. 27 (coarse body sherds were discarded; other classes may have been partially discarded).
*Apparentlythe great majority of the solidly painted sherds were jettisoned before French'sstudy, and so the few remaining have not
been taken into account. Those would bring the total number of painted sherds to 2,133.
**Inthe Korakou East Alley deposit, the number of patterned and linear sherds assigned to LH IIIB is 501; solidly painted sherds
present in the preserved collection number 228. Because the solidly painted sherds were not broken down into open or closed shapes, the
percentage of open vs. closed shapes is based only on the patterned and linear sherds.

24. By makingsomeassumptions
aboutFrizell's(1980,pp.34-50) countit appearsthat11%of
ing procedures,
the paintedsherdsfromstratum2
underroomD werepatternedand
fewerthan1%hadlineardecoration.

As would be expected in any settlement deposit, open shapes are more
common in the EU 9 deposit than closed ones. Of the painted pottery,
there is a higher percentage of open shapes in the EU 9 deposit than in
EU 2 (LH IIIB1): 84.5% vs. 75.5%. In the larger and probably more representative deposits from Mycenae (the Atreus Bothros, Citadel House
room 3, South House room 22, and Causeway deposits), the percentage of
open painted vessels is typically around60%.At Korakou,which as a small,
nonpalatial site probably offers the best comparison to Tsoungiza, about
80% of the painted sherds are from open shapes.
The unusual nature of the EU 9 deposit is indicated by the low frequency of patterned sherds and sherdswith linear decoration, and the high
incidence of solidly painted sherds (criterion 1, above). Fewer than 10%of
the sherds from the EU 9 deposit bear a pattern, and only 21% have linear
decoration. In no other published Mycenaean deposit of LH IIIA-B, with
the possible exception of the LH IIB-IIIA1 stratafrom Asine, does the percentage of painted, patterned sherds fall below 20%.24 For those deposits
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where most or all of the painted pottery was saved (Tsoungiza EU 2, Korakou, and Mycenae rooms 3 and 22, and the Causeway deposit), the percentage of patternedpottery typically amounts to 20-25%, and sherdswith
lineardecorationtypicallycomprise half or more of the total painted sherds.
Because of the large number of kylikes, roughly 67% of the painted sherds
in the EU 9 deposit are solidly painted. It can be argued that, in the absence of settlement groups of comparable date, these percentages relate
more to chronology than function, but until additional LH IIIA2 (early)
settlements are found, one must work with availableevidence.25
As the labor-intensive practice of burnishing the surfacesof drinking
cups declined during LH IIIA, the application of hard red paint to the
surface might have served a similar aesthetic purpose by giving them a
shinier,more metallic appearance,and would have lessened the porosity of
body walls. One might speculate that the needs of public feasts such as
those postulated here demanded greaterquantities and more efficient production of drinking vessels, especially if the vessels were broken soon after
being used.
The kylix is by far the most common painted shape in EU 9 (criterion 2). Although it is sometimes difficult to distinguish between rims of
solidly painted kylikes and those of stemmed bowls, painted kylikes certainly compriseno fewer than 50%,and possibly closer to 55%,of all painted
sherds. By contrast, only 7.5% of the LH IIIB1 assemblage in EU 2 is
made up of painted kylikes.The bulk of the painted kylikes in EU 9 belong
to FS 264, the rounded kylix typical of LH IIIA2, and are solidly painted
(Fig. 2); a substantial number of patterned kylikes are present as well, although there are at least 10 solidly painted kylikes for every patterned one.
The kylix is also the form most prevalentamong the unpainted sherds:
72% of diagnostic fineware sherds represent various kylix forms, mostly
FS 267, the angularkylix, and the rounded kylix in both its deep (FS 264)
and shallow (FS 266) variants (Fig. 3). When all unpainted features (e.g.,
rims, handles, bases) are taken into account, kylikes amount to over 55%
of the diagnostic sherds.The percentage of unpainted vessels is less striking when comparedto deposits with availablestatistics for unpainted ware:
in the EU 2 deposit, 69% of the fine featuresbelonged to kylix forms and
49.5% of diagnostic sherds; at Mycenae, in the Citadel House, room 3,
Wardle notes that unpainted kylikes account for about half the total number of vessels represented in the unpainted pottery; in the South House,
room 22, unpainted kylikes account for 62% of all unpainted features.26
Another popular open serving vessel present in this deposit is the
stemmed bowl, FS 304 (Fig. 4); other than severalexamples decoratedwith
25. Although exact numbersare not
provided,Martin (1992, p. 488) states
that in a pure LH IIIA1 unit at Nichoria,2%of the sherdswere decorated
(presumablythis figureincludespatterned and linearexamples),11%solidly painted,67%plain ("fine"in terms
of terminologyemployedin characterizing the Tsoungizadeposits),and 20%
and "coarse"
coarse("medium-coarse"
at Tsoungiza).It is not clearwhether
these figuresare calculatedbefore or

aftermending.With the data from
Tsoungiza aggregatedin this fashion,
"decorated"sherdswould amount to
7.2%of the total deposit, solidly
painted to 16.4%,"plain"to 51.4%,
and "coarse"to 25%.The prevalence
of solidly paintedvessels at Nichoria
(mostly goblets) may be an indication
that this form of decorationis much
more common than has been supposed
and may continue into LH IIIA2;
Shelmerdine(1992, p. 496) notes that

solidly painted kylikesand stemmed
bowls, taken together,outnumber
patternedkylikesin levels she dates
to LH IIIA2 (early)by a 3:1 ratio.For
Asine, Frizell (1980, pp. 120-121)
states only that solidly painted decoration is the most frequenttype observed
in LH IIB-IIIA1 levels.
26. For the Citadel House, see Wardle 1969, p. 280. For the South House,
see Mountjoy 1976, p. 111, table 3.
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Figure 2. Solidly painted, rounded
kylikes 1584-2-38 (left) and 1584-290 (right). Scale1:3.P.Thomasand

J.E.Pfaff

Figure3. Unpaintedrounded
(shallow)kylix1588-2-50 (left);
angularkylix1588-2-25 (right).
Scale1:3.P.Thomas
andJ.E.Pfaff

Figure 4. Stemmed bowls 1584-2-18
(left) and 1588-2-4 (right). Scale1:3.
P.ThomasandJ. E. Pfaff
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Figure5. Shallowangularbowl
1584-2-73. Scale1:3.P.Thomasand
J. E. Pfaff

stipple pattern,nearlyall of these aresolidly painted.They comprise a minimum of 4.6% of the painted sherds,but because of the difficulty in distinguishing between some rims and body sherds of these vessels and those of
solidly painted kylikes, the true proportion is probablycloser to 10%.The
only other open shape among the painted sherds that accounts for more
than 2% of the total is a peculiardeep cup (similarto FS 214) with a solidly
painted interior.
Of the unpainted pottery,the SAB (FS 295, Fig. 5) accounts for 2.7%
of the fine features and 1.1% of all unpainted features;the same percentages apply to the unpainted shallow cup. Dippers make up 2.3% and 0.9%
of the unpainted fine features and total unpainted features, respectively.
Apart from some conical cups (FS 204), which may have served as lamps,
only a small number of open vessels are present. These percentages are
comparableto those of the EU 2 deposit. The raw percentages conceal the
fact, however, that the remains of the SABs could often be mended into
whole profiles or at least very substantialportions of the vessels.
Among closed vessels (criterion 3), large and medium-sized jugs and
hydriasarethe most common shapes representedin painted and unpainted
assemblagesin EU 9. Sherds from paintedjugs and hydriasmake up 4%of
all painted sherds (cf. the EU 2 deposit with 9%). At Mycenae, in the
Citadel House room 3 deposit, painted jugs comprise 4.9% of the painted
sherds;in the South House room 22 deposit, 3.7%.At Korakou,jugs make
up roughly2%of the total painted sherdsin the East Alley deposit. Among
the unpainted pottery in EU 9, sherds from the jug/hydria make up 15%
of all diagnostic sherds, in comparison to 10.5% of all features in the EU 2
deposit. In the South House room 22 deposit at Mycenae, the jug/hydria
makes up only 7.5% of the unpainted features;although exact figures are
not provided, the percentage in the Citadel House room 3 deposit appears
to be even lower.27The unpainted jug/hydria may thus be more common
in the Tsoungiza EU 9 deposit than is usual.
Cooking vessels of various kinds are present in abundance, including
tripod cooking pots, at least three kinds of cooking jar, and two possible
cooking lids. In both the EU 2 and EU 9 deposits, cooking vessels make
up roughly half of the medium-coarse pottery and a tenth of all unpainted
sherds.The latter figure is somewhat more than the 6.6% seen in the South
House room 22 deposit at Mycenae.
In terms of the presence of special ritual vessels (criterion 4), this deposit contains a single example of the miniature kylix with high handles
(FS 272; Fig. 6) that Stocker and Davis (this volume) connect to ritual
feasting at Pylos. The rim diameter is only ca. 8 cm, about half the normal
rim diameter of a kylix. This vessel is the only identified example of a

27.Wardle1969,pp.280-282;
Mountjoy1976,p. 111.
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miniaturekylixatTsoungizain LH III levels,andits appearance
mayrepresent a link to sacrificialpractices and feasting.
The EU 9 deposit includes relatively few medium-coarse and coarse
utilitarian vessels (criterion 5). For example, nearly a fifth of the coarse

diagnosticsherdsfromthe EU 2 depositcome fromvats,tubs,and large
basins; because the sherds from these sorts of vessels in EU 9 were in gen-

eralmuchsmallerandharderto classifythanthosefromthe EU 2 deposit,
Figure6. Miniaturekylix1557-2-2.
Scale 1:3. P.Thomas andJ. E. Pfaff

exact percentages are impossible to determine, but comparablevessels appear to account for only 10% of the EU 9 deposit.
Finally, oversized versions of some pots are present (criterion 6). A
small number of kylix sherds have rim diameters of more than 20 cm. The

FS 295 SABspresentin this depositareon the wholelargerthanusual.In
the EU 2 deposit dating to LH IIIB1, almost all of the SABs have rim
diameters that fall between 13 and 16 cm; most of the examples in the
EU 9 deposit range from 15 to 18 cm, but a number of examples are con-

siderablylarger,with diametersup to 23 cm.The largerspecimensarenot
simply a reflection of their period since the averagerim diameter, even in

LH IIIA2, rangesfromaround15 to 18 cm.
In conclusion,althoughthe partialexcavationof the EU 9 depositand
the difficultiesin findingcomparabledatamustbe considered,the pottery
in the EU 9 depositneverthelessfulfillsmost of the criteriaproposedfor
recognizingfeastingactivitiesin ceramicassemblages.

FEMALE FIGURE AND OTHER EVIDENCE
The presenceof a fragmentaryceramicfemalefigure(Figs. 7; 8:a)makes
the Tsoungizadepositstandout as unique.The figurebelongsto Elizabeth French'stype A, best knownfrom the cult centersat Mycenaeand
Phylakopi.28Only the lower two-thirdswas recovered,with attachment
scarsfor the armson its sides;its restoredheightis 45 cm.The dateof the
potterywith which it was depositedconfirmsa date of LH IIIA for the
first appearanceof these types of figures,surmisedby Frenchfrom the
decorationon figuresfoundin latercontexts.29A comparable
figure,smaller
was
discovered
at
but approximately
Pylos.30
contemporary,
At Tsoungiza,no associatedarchitectural
contexthas been identified
for the figure.The only excavatedstructureat the site with LH IIIA2
destructiondebrisis later(LH IIIA2 [late])than the EU 9 deposit.This
findingis not surprising,consideringthat the cult centerswhere similar
figuresoccurwere not built until LH IIIA2 and later,when the palatial
centerswere alreadyestablished.31
Althoughit is possiblethat the figure
was originally housed in a structurethat was either not preserved or outside the area excavated,32there is no evidence for a built cult center at
Tsoungiza.
28. MooreandTaylour1999,
pp.46-47;French1985,pp.214-216,
221.
29. French1971,pp.103-105,109.

30. PalaceofNestorIII,p. 159,
fig.232:a-c.
31.Wright1996,p. 61.
32.Wright1996,pp.69-70.
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Figure7. Femalefigure1581-2-1.
Scale1:3.J. E. Pfaff

Figure8. (a) Femalefigure1581-2-1;
(b) phi figurine1581-2-5; (c) phi
figurine1584-2-1;(d) "breadmaker"
figurine1559-2-1. PhotoT.Dabney
The EU 9 deposit also contained other types of figurines (Fig. 8),
including two unusual "breadmaker"figurines, three female figurines, and
one bovine figurine. Also found were a ceramic bead, fragments of seven
ground stone tools (millstones, handstones, and a whetstone), and one
chert and three obsidian retouched chipped stone tools. Plant remains from
the deposit are typical of most deposits at Tsoungiza and are not significant because only a few species were found due to poor preservation.33

CONCLUSIONS
How are we to understand the social significance of these archaeological
remains? The character of the pottery and faunal remains suggests that
most of the refuse was deposited shortly after use in a single event or a
series of similar specialized events. The predominance of plain vessels used
for serving food and drink combined with faunal remains from carcassprocessing and the presence of religious display items indicates that this

33.J. M. Hansen(pers.comm.).
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eventwas a feast.34The quantityof cattleconsumedsuggeststhat there
were manyparticipantsin the feast,while the consumptionof largeanimalssuchas adultcattlemayindicatethatmuchof the meat(andperhaps
drink)for the feastwas providedby a single sponsoror, at most, a very
restrictednumberof sponsors.35
Thus, therearegroundsfor interpreting
the feast(s)at AncientNemea in termsof conspicuousgenerosityby the
high-rankingsponsor(s),ratherthancollectivelyorganizedcommensality.
The largequantityof meatconsumed,the smallsize of the settlement,and
the "missing"
partsof the cattlealsohighlightthe possibilityof a regional
feast, involvingparticipantsfrom a numberof differentsettlements.At
regionalfeasts,the elitegueststypicallytakeawaylargeportionsof foodto
The presenceof the femalefigureand
redistributein theirown villages.36
other distinctivefigurinessuggeststhat this feast was associatedwith a
religiousactivity.The disposalof the figurealongwith the remainsof feasting maypoint to a differentceremonialrole for this figurethan for later
figuresfoundin cult centerselsewhere.
The ceremonialfeastingdeposit describedaboveprovidesinformation aboutthe relationshipof AncientNemea to externalsocialand economicsystems.This depositmarksa turningpointin the settlement'shistory,coincidingwith the beginningof a periodof extensivegrowth.The
personor peoplewho providedthe resourcesfor this ceremonialfeastcreated an obligationof reciprocityin those who partookof the feast.The
provider(s)not onlyprovidedthe food anddrinkbut alsothe containersin
which the food and drinkwere served.This requiredalso acquiringand
transportingthe vesselsfrom the point of production.Kim Shelton has
suggestedthatthe PetsasHouse atMycenae,whichcontaineda figureand
potterysimilarto the materialin the Tsoungizadeposit,was a warehouse
The feast may have been
from which such ceramicswere distributed.37
conductedin sucha waythat the containersaswell as theircontentswere
removedfrom circulationin the communityby their disposal.The disposalof the feastingvesselspreventedthe participantsfromreciprocating
in kind.The provider(s)would therebyhavecreateda situationentailing
reciprocityin otherspheressuchas consolidationof obligationsas trading
partnersor politicalallegiance.38
By invitingpeople to partakeof the feast, the providerwas able to
In studybringaffiliatedpeoplein the regionintoa closersocialrelationship.
Michael
Dietler
and
the
use
of
feasts
to
mobilize
collective
labor,
Ingrid
ing
Herbichfoundthatfeastsactas a meansof convertingthe rawmaterialsof

34. Cf. Hayden 2001, pp. 40-41.
35. These suggestionsarebased on
the assumptionthat domestic animals
were not in communalownership.
36. B. Hayden (pers.comm.).
37. Shelton 2002.
38. Hayden 2001, pp. 58-59.
39. Dietler and Herbich 2001,
252.
p.

the feast, agrarianwealth, into social and economic prestige.39Providing a
feast is a powerful means of expanding political power, one not lost on
modern-day politicians and lobbyists.To this one must add the provider's
control over a potentially even more significant aspect of social relations,
the symbolicbelief system as representedby the female figure.The provider's
act of introducing and then disposing of the female figure heightens the
meaning of the event representedby this deposit. In the context of relations
between Ancient Nemea and the closest largercenter,Mycenae, the feasting deposit at Tsoungiza might be evidence of the forging of closer social
and economic relations that contributed to the growth of the relative importance of both sites within the region during the Mycenaean era.
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The settlement at Tsoungiza was only one of a number of settlements
that lay on the northern periphery of Mycenae. Settlements to the east of
Tsoungiza at Kleonai and Zygouries, and to the west at Phlious, Ayia Irini,
and the settlement associated with the Aidonia cemetery might also have
been drawn into Mycenae's social and economic sphere of influence. As
Pia de Fidio argues,40 palace and villages were engaged in a dynamic relationship, not merely one in which the center commanded and the periphery obeyed; within villages themselves, hierarchiesemerged. Competition
among the elites at these sites could have driven both the practice of feasting and the establishment of public ritual.The rotation of regional feasts
involving elites from a number of different centers would have contributed to maintaining regional political and economic alliances.

40. See de Fidio 2001, pp. 23-24.
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